
\u25a0ERMANS AGAIN
BOMB LONDON
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rom a height of 10,000 feet. All
hree of the crew were burned to

,eath. An indecisive engagement
ras fought by a British pilot with
nother raider over the sea. All

he British pilots returned safely.
The announcement follows:

"The latest information shows

hat two groups of raiders crossed
he Essex coast and one group the

Cent coast practically simultane-
>usly, at about 8 p. m. The two
ormer detachments proceeded to-
wards London on parallel courses

tcross Essex. The capital was ap-

iroached from the east and north-

east shortly after 9.
"Of the machines which crossed

he Kent coast two dropped bombs
n the Isles of Thanet and Sheppey.
The remainder, crossing the Thames
estuary, also approached East Don-
Jon through Essex.

"Apparently about fifteen ma-
hines took part in these attacks, of
chich four or five reached the cap-
al and dropped bombs in various
istricts between 9 and 10 p. m.
"Some time after the first attack
d terminated other enemy air-
ines crossed the Essex coast. Only
e of these reached Dondon, which
'entered from the north, bombs
ing dropped between 12.15 and
.80 a. m.
"A number of machines of 'the

oyal Flying Corps went up. Two
our scouts encountered enemy

eroplanes over Essex. After a brief
ight at close range the raider took
(Ire and fell in (lames to the ground,
10,000 feet below. All three mem-

bers of its crew were burned to
death.

"Several other engagements with
pemy machines were reported by
lulr pilots, one of whom pursued a
aider across the coast and fought
n indecisive engagement over the
\u25a0a. All our pilots returned safely."

COUGH CURES" FAILED
'"Three years ago my oldest boy.

aul. hail terrible cold. Different
nds of "cough cures" failed to help
in. Then 1 gave him Father

Medicine and his cough soon
iased. I also used it to build up
te health of the boys and prevent
leni from getting cold." (Signed)
. Coutu, 70 High St.. Haverlll. Mass.
uaranteed free from alcohol or
ngerous drugs. All pure nourish-
?nt.

/p^Dandruff

"Sly itche 1 unbearably and m*
hair tva -omiuK out by the handful, but I
did not realize the cauae until u fri*nl Rot
uu to try Wildroot. A application®
ktoiened and romoved quantities ofdand-

itchine stopped. Today it is

thickerand more beautiful than ever.
**

For sale at all good drug stores,

barbers and ladies' hair ? dressing
parlors, under our money - back
guarantee."

WILDROOT CHEMICAL CO.
Buffalo, N. Y.

Wildroot Shampoo Soap when nsed in
connection with Wildroot, will hasten tli
treatment.
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IPRICEUST FOR FOOD
ISSUED TO BUYERS

[Continued from First Page.]

groceryman charging more than the
price list shows, but the housewife

will know that she can do better

somewhere else.
Mr. McCormiek said this morning

that if a retailer charges more on a

"cash and carry" plan that he would

like to have the matter reported to
him by letter addressed to the Cham-

ber of Commerce offices.
It was agreed generally about the

city that the housewives can easily

save ten to fifteen per cent, on this

price by buying in the city markets.
It Was also said that the price list in
many cash and carry stores are lower.
Some, however, doing virtually only a
charge account trade, have higher
lists.

Following the issuance of Mr. Mc-
! Cormick's list a reporter for the
Harrisburg Telegraph visited two
stores doing nothing but a cash and
carry business and generally con-
ceded to have the lowest prices in
the city. Their price list for to-day
follows:

First Second
1 Store Store

Beans:
Navy IS 174
Lima 18 19

| Grey 12 none
Butter:
Creamery, lib 52-60 53
Cornmeal per pound 6 7

| Eggs:
' Fresh none 70
| Storage 53 none
Flour:
Winter 70 69

! Spring 85 SS
I Lard:
I Pure 32 33
Compound 26 27

Plan of Operation For
War's Conduct to Come

Before Supreme Council
By Associated Press

Versailles. France, Jan. 29.
Great Britain, France, Italy and the

j United States were represented at
the session of the Supreme War
Council which was convened here
to-day, presided over by George
Clenienceau, the French premier.
The meeting is one of the extraor-

| dinary importance by the plan of

| operations during the coming cam-
paign that is expected to come be-
fore it for determination.

The United States was represented
by General Tasker H. Bliss, chief of
staff of the American Army. Ar-
thur Hugh Frazier, secretary of the

' American embassy at Paris, attends
I as a diplomatic officer to report the
I proceedings but not to participate
otherwise. The other participants in
the conference are:

For Great Britain, Premier Lloyd
I George and Major General Sir Henry

Hughes Wilson, subchief of the Brit-
ish general staff: for Italy, Premier
Orlond, Baron Sonnino, the foreign
minister, and General Cadorna; for
France, Stephen Pinchon, the
French minister, General Ferdi-
nand Focli, chief of staff of the
ministry of war, and General Max-
imo Weygand.

U. S. May Relinquish
Control of Railways One

Year After War's End
Bv AssocijteJ Press

! Washington, Jan. 29.?The Sen-
' ate Interstate t'ommerce Comniis-
i sion by a vote of 7 to t> to-day de-
i cided to amend the administration

i railway bill to provide that the gov-
I ernment shall relinquish control

over the railroads within one year
after the end of the war.

Some committeemen who opposed
this change announced later they
would endeavor to have the com-
mittee rescind its action, and if they
failed, they would submit minority
reports.

CITY STRUGGLING
TO RESTORE TRAFFIC

[Continued from First Page.]

Hallways Company, this morning an-
nounced that by evening the entire
city and suburban trolley system of
the company probably would be
working on schedule again, with the

exception of the Capital street line.
A large force of men under the

direct supervision of Mr. Davis,
worked all night to keep the lines
open and to resume operations on
the tied up lines this morning. On
some of the lines, traffic was con-
tinued all night, as the only means
of keeping the lines open.

This morning the lines to Oberlin.
Middletown, Riverside and Steelton,

were open, and running on fairly
good schedule. Cars are running on
the Linglestown line as far as Prog-

ress, and are running to Hummels-
town borough line. Cars go as far as
Division street on the Rockville line.
The company hus a plough at Hum-
melstown trying to open up the line
through the town. Sweepers are
working in the city to keep the lines
in operation. Early this morning the
sweepers gave out after the terrific
battle in the drifts during the night,
and had to be replaced.

Mr. Davis said that all lines will
be operating to-night. Capital street
patrons are taken care of by the

Fourth and Sixth street cars, so that
the attention of the clearing crews
will not be turned to Capital street
until to-morrow.

Worst in Years
Mr. Davis said this morning that

the tieup was the worst he has
experienced in his twenty-nine
years' experience in the city.

The Valley Railways Company
announced this morning that its
lines will be op.ened by this evening.
Cars were running on every line
on the West Shore this morning
with the exception of those from
Overview to Marysville, and Boil-
ing Springs to Mechanicsburg. Car-
lisle to Boiling Springs was open this
morning it was announced. The
company had men at work on these
lines this morning, in an effort to
open them during the day.

In Harrisburg cars were still run-
ning in pairs, or even in threes, this
morning. Owing to the accumula-
tion of ice and snow between the
tracks, the cars could not make
any speed, and consequently sched-
ules were slow. Teams getting on
the tracks made it impossible to
keep to the schedules, and result-
ed in pairing. This was especially
noticeable on the Third street*and
Market street lines. Vehicular traf-
fic on the tracks also carried snow
on to the tracks, making it difficult
for street oars to operate.

Streets Blocked

Buy Your Tires
i

at Wholesale Prices

Imperial Tires
Guaranteed 3,500 miles
Our guarantee back of every

tire and tube
Prices upon application

Witman Brothers
40-42 N. 10th St.

WARNING CARDS

DANGER
ICE OVERHEAD

Size 22x28

FOR
SALE BY

;HE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.
EDERAL SQUARE HARRISBURG, PA.

TROTZKY AGAIN OPENS
PARLEY WITH GERMANS

[Contiuued from First Pago.]

spreading throughout Austria-Hun-gary.
The Vechernia Post declares that

Austria-Hungary already has offer-
ed to make a separate peace with
Russia regardless of the action of
Germany.

and (o return It to the Rumanian
people.

"Third?That the former com-
mamler-in-chief of the Rumanian
front, Lieutenant General Stcher-
batclieff, lie declared a rebel against
the revolution and an enemy of the
people, and is hereby outlawed."

Vnrest Continues
Unrest among the working peo-

ple of Germany has not yet quieted
down nor has the political conflict
between the pan-Germans and the
non-militarists lessened appreciably.
Concern over the internal security
of the empire appears in the mes-
sage sent by Emperor William in
answer to birthday congratulations
from the Reichstag.

To President Kaempf, of the
Reichstag, the Emperor expresses
his "ardent daily wish" that the
German people may "preserve their
union until the final victory of our
arms." The Emperor declares that
he enters upon a "serious and de-
cisive year." The Reichstag, how-
ever, is reported to have refused to
vote confidence in the government,
mainly through Socialist opposition,
and Chancellor Von Hertling may
appear before itagain in a few davs
to discuss the auestion of Belgium.

Strike Agitation Fails
Efforts to agitate a general strike

in Berlin on Monday are declared to
have failed, according to a mes-
sage reaching Amsterdam. Leaflets
calling for such a strike were dis-
tributed widely, in the German cap-
ital, but it is said that workmen In
only a few factories were idle. Lack
of central direction of the strike
agitation is reported to have brought
about the failure.

The revolt in Finland is reported
to be backed by the Bolsheviki gov-
ernment in Petrograd which also
has severed diplomatic relations,
generally the first act leading to war
with Rumania. Ultimatums and de-
mands have been served on Ru-
mania by the Bolsheviki and refusal
to meet these probably caused the
Lenine government to act.

Finish Disorder in East
Most of the disorder in Finland

appears to be in the eastern prov-
inces nearest Petrograd. The revo-
lutionists generally are members of
the Red Guard. Bolsheviki troops
have gone to the aid of the Finnish
Red Guard and additional aid has
been promised from Petrograd.

On the lighting fronts of France
and Italy nothing has accrued to
break the almost daily routine of
scattered raids and artillery bom-
bardments. The representatives of
Italy and Great Britain on the Su-
preme War Council have arrived in
Paris, where the American and
French members already are, for
the plenary sitting of the council.

German airplanes again have at-
tempted to raid London, but with
little success. Only four machines
are believed to have penetrated the
defenses and one raider was brougtu
down in Essex. The usual tactics
were followed ? by the Germans, who
tried to attack London in relays, the
duration of the raid being five hours.

Asks Permission to
Confer Regarding Peace

By Associated Press
Petrograd, Friday, Janury 23.?

M. Joffe, of the Russian peace com-
mission at Brest-Litovsk, has sent a
request to Count Czernin, the Aus-
tro-Hungarian Foreign Minister,
that he be given permission to go to
Vienna to confer with representa-
tives of the Austrian people regard-
ing peace. In a telegram to the
Smolny Institute to-day, M. Joffe
said that his action was prompted
by a general belief that the Austrian
people were most anxious for peace
regardless of the views of their gov-
ernment.

The Petrograd newspapers em-
phasize the importance of disorders
in Vienna and Cracow and claim to
?have information that the unrest is

NEGLECTED COLDS
LEAD TO PNEUMONIA

[taking Father John's Medicine
once because Father John's Medicine
soothes and heals the breathing pas-
sages, drives out the disease germs
and relieves the cold in the naturalway. It is safe for every member
of the family to take because it does
not contain alcohol or dangerous
drugs in any form.

"Get Strength, Vigor and
Nerve Force by Taking

Blood-Iron Salts,"
Says Dr. Boudousquie

New York?For many years physi-
cians and scientists have hoped that
some genius of the medical world
would discover a harmless compound
that would put increased strength and
endurance into the dilapidated bodie
of those who are delicate, nervous,
run-down, or lacking in healthy tissue
and power of endurance.

Gabriel Boudousquie. M. D., the
well-knownNew Orleans author, who
has traveled extensively in France,
Italy and Austria, says: "Any medical
compound to be effective in restoring
wasted nerve energy, lost strength
and health must contain ingredients
for eliminating the poisonous toxins,
for restoring the enervated nerve
cells and for increasing red blood cor-
puscles. There is nothing that will
bring about these desired results more
quickly than ordinary Blood-Iron-
galts, and I learned th- ? this re-
markable substance was Just what
my own enervated nerves, blood and
body needed. I now advise its use in
a vast number of eases and it would
bo a good thing If all men and women
who suffer or feel themselves begin-
ning to 'slow up' would take Blood-
Iron-Salts."

5IOTF.:?Blood-Iron-Salts referred to
above is guaranteed not to injure the
teeth or stomach, it is pleasant to
take and is sold on a refund money
basis if it does not increase strength
and healthy tissues In four weeks'
time. Users are cautioned against sub-
stitutes and Inferior preparations
with similar names. The genuine
Blood-Tron-Salts can be obtained In
this city from C. M. Forney, H. C. Ken-
nedy. G. A. Gorgas and other good
druggists.?Advertisement.

Streets in Harrisburg are to-day
almost impassable. The snow is
heaped along: the sides in piles eight,
ten and twelve feet high, and it is
impossible for wagons and trucks to
travel anywhere but on the street
car tracks. Street car company
ploughs have thrown such great
piles of snow along the sides of
the tracks that another storm would
And all traffic paralyzed indefinite-
ly, while the snow could be hauled
away from the sides of the streets.

Downtown sidewalks were being
cleared of snow this morning by
businessmen who made no effort to
clear their walks yesterday. The
snow tossed off the wide sidewalks
in the business sections of the city,
also added to the great piles in the
streets. In uptown secSions. the
accumulations of snow piled up
from the sidewalks and from the
roofs of dwellings, have become so
great that many side streets have
been abandoned by vehicles for days
end have remained impassable since
the storm.

ItnllwnyiiOpen tp
After a hard 24-hour battle with

snow drifts and snow piles, railroad
trains were again in motion to-day.
Armies of track forces on the Pennsy,
Philadelphia and Reading Railway
and the Cumberland Valley Railroad
had some hard digging to clear the
lines. This afternoon it was an-
nounced that all trains were again
moving, but not on schedule time.

The only branches of the Pennsy
not open to-day were the Belwood
and Cresson divisions. On the main
line trains annulled yesterday were
again running, but from one to six
hours late. Freight also started with
a rush to-day and was a big factor
ir. preventing the running of pas-
senger trains on regular schedules.
The working forces are still on duty
to-day and the snow piles are disap-
pearing very rapidly. Freight em-
bargoes which were ordered last
week proved a big help in prevent-
ing a more serious tieup.

As far as has been learned, no seri-
ous results have occurred to food
shipments held up because of the
storm. It was said that a carload
of cattle reached Harrisburg about
the time the storm was on full blast
and it required considerable work to
get it out of the snow drifts. The
cattle were cared for at the local
stockyards.

Railroad officials said this after-
noon that barring any further fall
of snow, trains would be moving
much better by to-morrow. Due to
the annullment of trains yesterday,
a number of engines were given re-
pair attention, and motive power was
in better shape to-day.

AH of the lines of the Harrisburg
Railways Company will be open by
to-night, according to the belief of
officials of the company at noon to-
day. At that time both tracks on the
Steelton and Middletown lines were
cleared, a sweeper was just inside
Hummelstown and promise was given
that through service could be given
within a short time: the Dinglestown
line was open to Progress; Reser-
voir, Oberlin, Third and Fourth
street lines, the latter as far as Divi-
sion street, were open entirely. Early
this afternoon the Race and Vine
street line was opened. Immediately
after opening the Hummelstown and
Race and Vine street lines, sweepers
were sent to Rockville to open that
line. After that the Unglestown
line, from Progress to Linglestown,
was scheduled to be opened. River-
side cars were running on good time,
the line having been opened there
yesterday.

Volunteer Street Cleaner

DYNAMITE <;IIU, CONFESSES

Court Cleared While She Speaks -
Government Withholds Information

Chicago, Jan. 29.?Linda Jose, aYoungstown, 0., girl, arrested here
two weeks ago while carrying a grip
containing dynamite, expressed a
desire to confess when arraigned
yesterday. The courtroom was clear-
ed while she told her story.

After the interview the only in-
formation made public was that the
girl said her name was really LindaJoise, that she was permitted to writeto her parents at Youngstown. and
that she was willing to take her pun-
ishment if possible without impll-
cating friends. She was held in $20,-
000 bail and sent back to the jail.
Aanda Molesky, in the same jail, on
another charge, said Miss Joise.

One of the interesting developments
of yesterday's storm was the clean-
ing of downtown streets and the Mul-
berry street bridge sidewalk by a
tractor. Shirley B. Watts, driving
a Cleveland Caterpiller tractor, vol-
unteered for the work and cleared
the bridge sidewalks on both sides
from one end of the bridge to the
other in twenty minutes, bringing
back a fe*r passengers on the return
trip. He then cleared sections of
Market street and broke a roadway
up Third str.. He said he could
have done ir better if he had been
equipped with a heavier plow.

Claim Canned Whale
is Finest Delicacy

New York?"A whale of a meal"
promises to have a new meaning In
the near future. Canned whale, the
latest war food, is rapidly gaining
popularity throughout the East and
may replace lobsters and other sea-
foods as a delicious dish.

The edible feature of this fish is
highly recommended by the food ex-
perts as a substitute for meats.

80, a whale of a meal hereafter
will not be just a mere expression,
but a fishy reality.
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a few days ago proposed that they
attack the sheriff with a milk bot-
tle.

SIX IIOVS AItKESTGD FOB
MAI.ICIOVS MISIIIIKK

A haul of six boys was made by
police last night at the National
Theater. Sixth and Dauphin streets,
when they became so disorderly that
theater employes could not control
them, Repeated complaints have been
coming from the National Theater
for disturbances of this nature. The
alleged ringleader of the "gang,"
James Chester. 231 Hamilton street,
has been in the toils three times for
using profane language and disor-
derly conduct in the presence of wo-
men in the theater. With him were
arrested William Taggert, 1716 Logan
street: William Weigle, 1713 North
Fifth street: Harry Daughertv. 172.".
North Fourth street.; William Mtchell.
1907Vs North Seventh street, andFred Hoffman, 611 Dauphin street.

MOVIE STAR IS KTLLKD
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 29.

Franklin Ritchie, a widely-known
motion picture actor and one-time
star in "The Clansman" company.

was instantly killed in an automobile
accident In Los Angeles, according to
word received at his home here.

HKII (HONS TO
FORM HOMK CAMPS

By Associated Press
Washington, .lan. 29. To assist

in keeping relatives In personal touch
with soldiers in training camps and
hospitals, tho American Red Cross has
notified Secretary Maker that it is
prepared to establish at home the
same camp service already establish-
ed in France.

Secretary Baker recently wrote to
Chairman Davison of the Red Cross
War Council, suggesting that the Red
Cross ussist in establishing this medi-
um of communication.

day, carrying- a small black traveling
bate. He registered as Davis, or
X3avison, from Boston. The descrip-
tion follows: Five feet, weights 96
pounds, hunch back, broad shouldered,

years old. He was wearing a
brown suit, checkered overcoat, brown
felt hat, and is reported to have
friends in the oity. Anyone seeing
him is asked to report to Chief of Po-
lice Wetzei.

THROAT AND
LUNG AFFECTIONS

and stubborn coughs and colds
that often lead to such disastrous
chronic disability, are often ban-
i.tiled by using

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
This Calcium preparation often

arrests development of the afflic-
tion and aids In recovery by re-
building depleted tissue and re.
newing strength. Contains no Al-
cohol, Narcotic or Habit-Forming
Drug. '
B ulse, now I.."0. SI slue. nan 841 c

Price Includes war tax.
All druggists.

Eckman Laboratory. Philadelphia.

SEARCH FOII OLIVER O. DAVIS
Police are searching for Oliver O.

Davis, who disappeared from Haver-
hill, Mass., over a week ago, and has
not been heard of since. His mother.
H. K. Davis, hearing that, he had been
in this city, is aiding in the search.
Davis was last seen in this city whenhe left the St. James Hotel, Satur-

WARNING
TO GAS CONSUMERS!

"|p!|pAS CONSUMERS are warned that we
J||§| may be unable, temporarily, fully to

meet the great increase in the demand
for gas, due to cold weather and shortage
of the domestic coal supply.

There is danger of some
burners going out when the gas
demand is heaviest, and gas
coming on again later.

Be sure that all burners not in use ARE
SHUT OFF.

Do not go to sleep with any gas burning.

If any burner will not light, be sure to
close the gas cock before you leave it.

Do not keep a burner lighted, unless some
one is in the room.

If you smell gas, examine and shut off
all burner cocks. Do not under any circum-
stances search for a gas leak with a candle or
match.

/

Harrisburg Gas Co.
i
-* i ?
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